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STANLEY B. RDDER-TRIES 11RAILROADING"

BUT WINS HONORS IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

President 'of Citizens* Association
Would Help/Labor Fight its

Battles in the Courts
4 1

MEMBER OF NATIONAL LAWYERS* ,GUILD

Stanley B. Rider is a "reformed
railroad man 11

, to use his own words.
Born andraised in Columbus, Ohio, he
was a young man when he left home to
join the army at the outbreak of the
World War.

Returning from theservice, he re-
entered school, but discovered he had
developed a "gypsy heel", so he turned
to railroading. -

Two years .'of that in the East, he later
railroaded'in Utah, Nevada, California,
New Mexico, Texas, Arkansas,and finally
in Arizona. It was there he met, wooed,
and won Mrs. Rider.

• -The depression knocked him out of a
job. In California and Arizona, he had
heard Donald Richberg &ry a case for
the Railroad Brotherhoods. So impressed
was he-that he vowed he would become a
lawyer and help Labor’fight its battles.

.
.

Following a series of jobs while he
burned the midnight oil reading law.
Having received some recognition for
his work-in Scouting and for social
casework with delinquent boys in
cooperation with Kiwanis, Mr. Rider
was.appointed chief juvenile probation
officer of Maricopa County, Arizona.

In 1935, the Riders "pulled up stakes"
and came to Washington, where Mr. Rider
secured a clerkship in Resettlement and
immediately enrolled in the Law School
of National University. In his first
year he was. awarded the Rho’des Prize for
Public Speaking and was also a member of
the Varsity--Debate Team. .

At the end of his second year in law
school he passed the District Bar Examin-
tion. Mr. Rider is now a full-fledged
member of the District Court for the
District of Columbia and also of the
United States Court of Appeals for the
District. He is also a member of the
National Lawyers Guild, and President
of the Greenbelt Citizens* Association*.

The Riders live at IK Gardenway.

Greenbelt Ccoperator

BURKE*S SKATING ADVENTURES. END
• ITH BROKEN ARjvi DURING THY-OUT

Gay Evjant Marred by Heavy Tumble
on Greenbelt*s Frosty Lake

Venturing out with a new pair of skates
—the first he had clamped to his feet
in fifteen years’, James W. Burke, 35D.
stumbled on the ice here Tuesday, Nov. 14,
and broke his left arm, a few inches
above the wrist.

Employed in the accounts section of the
U.S.Public Health Service, Burke left
the office early that ’day to try his new
skates on the lake.

Just as he was getting real sobrt out
of his flashing blades, he crashed on
the ice. In an effort to save'himself,

ißunce threw his arm beneath Ills body. *

The weight of the fall snapped the bone
structure.

Immediately two companions toek Burke
to a physician at Berwyn who gave first
aid treatment. Recognizing how seriously
ihe arm'was injured, the physician-ad-
vised hi-s removal to Casualty Hospital
in Washington.

The hospital physician obtained an
X-Ray and set the arm at once. Burke has
been carrying his arm in a plaster cast
and is getting regular medical attention
in the emergency-*as well as a lot of

-inquiries-from his friends.
Orville Slye, one. of Burke*s neighbors,

has volunteered to drive Burke*s car for
him and the two men ride to and*from
Washington daily. Burke Is taking
accounting courses at Benjamin Franklin
University and finds that the accident
has temporarily interrupted his normal
program of studies. L.B.

Suzanne Allred, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glendon L. Allred, 37A Ridge Hoad,
Bag been seriously ill for the past week
with bronchitis. She has been in the
care of Dr. Malin.of East Riverdale and
is well on the road to recovery.

Stanley B. Rider’s chief interests are
the socialization of the legal profession
Scouting, Little Theatre, baseball,
hunting, and the G.C.A.
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